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“An enjoyable and interesting walk over gently undulating Sussex hills. 
Lots of variety including open fields, good views, wooded tracks, peaceful 

lanes and a lovely amble through the village of Patching.”

3.2 miles

The Worlds End 
PA T C H I N G

Arundel Road, Patching, Nr Worthing 
West Sussex BN13 3UQ

01903 871346

Public House 
Walks

www.worldsendpatching.co.uk

From front of pub, bear 
left through car park 
towards corner for 50 
yards then, with road to 
right, turn left at footpath 
sign (see assist). 
 
Follow path past pub and 
garden to left then through 
trees. 100 yards on, 
cross stile and continue 
ahead along left edge of 
meadow. After 320 yards, 
pass footpath sign to left 
and continue ahead along 
left edge. 
 
In field corner 150 yards 
ahead, cross stile and 
head straight across field 
at 11 o’clock. 200 yards 
on, exit field corner and 
walk ahead past house to 
right. Turn left on to lane 
and follow for 170 yards 
to T junction. 
 
Turn right into The Street 
and walk gently uphill 
through Patching village. 
After 150 yards, pass 
footpath sign to right and 
bear left on to concrete 
track (see assist). 
 
Follow track round (worth 
bearing right to visit St 
John the Divine church) 
and pass metal silos to 
right. 20 yards on, bear 

right at footpath sign then 
head gently uphill along 
track. 
 
After 100 yards, continue 
straight ahead across field 
(see assist). 480 yards 
on, pass marker post and 
turn left on to path. Follow 
gently downhill between 
fields for 250 yards and 
enter trees. 
 
Pass sign to left and 
continue ahead on wide 
bridleway (may be soft 
underfoot in places). 260 
yards ahead, turn left at 
path intersection passing 
marker post to left (see 
assist). 
 
Walk 40 yards and cross 
stile into field. Follow 
right edge gently downhill 
with trees to right. After 
360 yards, as trees end 
to right, continue straight 
ahead across field. 
 
180 yards on, pass 
footpath sign to right and 
walk straight on towards 
trees 220 yards ahead. 
Exit field on to grass path 
and follow left edge with 
trees to left. 
 
40 yards on, bear left in 
field corner (see assist). 

Pass footpath sign to left 
and follow path steadily 
uphill through trees. 
After 50 yards, gradient 
increases. 
 
60 yards ahead, turn right, 
cross stile at footpath 
sign then turn left (see 
assist). Follow left edge 
of field. After 170 yards, 
pass metal gate to left. 
 
Continue along left edge 
and pass through wood 
gate. Cross field ahead for 
75 yards, pass footpath 
sign then walk through 
wood gate. Follow path 
and cross straight over 
next field with house at 11 
o’clock. 
 
After 65 yards, pass 
through wood gate and 
follow path past house 
and garden for 30 yards. 
Pass through wood kissing 
gate, turn left and cross 
road with care. 
 
Continue along narrow 
tarmac path with verge 
and road to left (may be 
overgrown in places). 
400 yards ahead, cross 
back over road and you’re 
back at the Worlds End 
for some much deserved 
hospitality!
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